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Editors Notes: Sandra, Marion & Rhonda

Cover photo:
1307 Steam Locomotive located at the Yass Railway Museum. It
may be the longest serving locomotive in the history of the railway in
NSW. It was stored at Thirlmere Museum and relocated to Yass in
December 1999. The Yass Railway Museum hope to restore it for
use on the Yass Tramway.

Events of interest.
Young Heritage Motor Club Inc’s 50th Anniversary celebrations
weekend of 19 and 20 November 2022.
Back Page:
Terribly British Day, Sunday 4th
December 2022, at the
Queanbeyan Park, corner of Lowe and Campbell Streets. Time is
10am—2.30pm.

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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MEMBER’S VEHICLE
By Joe Vavra

Joe and Maureen Vavra have a passion for Austins that began back in
1971 when they bought a 1953 Austin A40 Countryman station wagon as
a second car. They still have the Countryman and it has been restored.
Some years ago, smitten by the lines of the Austin Sheerline, Joe and
Maureen decided to track one down to add to their collection
“We were introduced to Michael and Jennifer Rose in Newcastle,” Joe
recalls. “As well as being owners of several Austin Princesses they were
also enthusiasts. We had never seen a Princess limousine before, or any
Princess for that matter, and when we did, we really liked it. We told the
Roses that if one came up for sale, we would be interested in buying.
When we arrived home in Canberra, we had a call from Michael, who
asked if we were really serious about buying a Princess, because he had
one in his garage that needed restoring. So, we went back to have a look
the following weekend. We bought the Princess..”
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MEMBER’S VEHICLE—CONTINUED
The term ‘limousine’ is inextricably linked with those bastions of British
motoring marques, Rolls Royce, Daimler and Bentley. While our featured
limousine certainly bears a resemblance to a Rolls Royce, its
underpinnings come from a much humbler source - Austin, a solid British
manufacturer of dependable cars for the masses.

“On investigating the Princess’s history, it seems that it had started life in
1964 as a Ministerial limousine in London,” Joe said. “I’ve had this
verified by the British Motor Heritage Trust, and they sent me a
certificate, and also a photocopy of the original job card to build the car. It
had a few minor differences from standard and some optional extras
were ordered to be fitted. The extras included a radio in the right-hand
side rear armrest, an eight-day clock in the central division between the
driver and rear passenger compartment, an extra battery under bonnet in
case the other two under the floor stopped working, along with a kill
switch to disable the batteries. These models are notorious for running
low on batteries if they are not used. One standard fitment is four inbuilt
hydraulic jacks that lift the whole car off the ground if you have the
misfortune to have a flat tyre.
The restoration took about six and a half years all up. “I really enjoyed
doing it,” says Joe, “For more than four years I spent almost every night
working on it. Maureen provided much assistance and was always ready
to help out, even with some of the less-pleasant jobs. In the wintertime, I
worked on the woodwork and inside the house on the upholstery, using
an industrial sewing machine. I saved the summer months for the
mechanical jobs. One of things that I really liked while doing the
upholstery was to examine how the coachbuilders did the work originally.
They were real craftsmen. It was all done with a lot of finesse, with not a
stitch or screw to be seen in the car. When I removed the upholstery from
the foldable jump seats I found the names, in pencil, of the people who
did the work originally written on the underside of the seat timber.”
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MEMBER’S VEHICLE—CONTINUED
The exterior of the car presented a few problems. “Body repairs are not
my strong point,” Joe admits candidly, “particularly as most of the
panels are aluminium. I was fortunate that I had a friend, Tony
Andrews, in Sydney with a Jensen-bodied Austin A40 Sports, which is
also bodied in aluminium. His son, Michael, had done some work on
the A40 and was prepared to take on the Princess repairs for me.
Michael did a magnificent job in preparing the car for painting and I give
him full credit for his excellent work. One interesting aside are that the
windscreen pillars on each side are made out of solid brass. It seems
that the idea was to separate the aluminium of the main body from the
steel front panels, to minimise the opportunity for corrosion.”

Engine

Brief Specifications
Six cylinder, in-line, overhead valves. Bore and stroke,
87.3mm x 111.1mm.
135bhp.

Transmission Four speed gearbox, synchromesh on top three gears.
Steering column gear
change. (Automatic transmission optional.)
Suspension

Front: independent with coil springs and wishbones.
Rear, semi-elliptic leaf springs.
Lever arm dampers.

Steering.

Cam-and-peg, with optional power assistance.

Dimensions. Wheelbase: 11 feet. Length: 17 feet 11 inches. Width: 6
feet 2.5 inches.
Height: 5 feet 10 inches.
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MEMBER’S VEHICLE—CONTINUED
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A FIND FROM UNDER THE HOUSE

At the October monthly meeting David Blair brought along a couple
of very interesting old newspapers he had found in a trunk under his
parent's home. One was from 1955 and featured an ad for an Austin
A30. The other (pictured with David) is the Melbourne Argus from
Monday September 4 1939, the day after Australia declared war with
Germany.
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A FIND FROM UNDER THE HOUSE

The find was not actually a car—just a newspaper clipping!
The cost then was £650 which equates to approximately $17,000
today.
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UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED:
All STHARC runs start from the Queanbeyan Girl Guides Hall, Erin St
Queanbeyan.
BYO chairs, tables, picnic ware, drinks & food, sunscreen for all runs.
Day/Date

NOVEMBER 2022 EVENT

Saturday
26th

Braidwood Run—Airing of the Quilts
Festival and Braidwood Motor Club
Auto Display
Leave the Guide Hall at 8am to travel to
Braidwood.
Club members not leaving from the Guide
Hall can meet up with the main group as
we pass through Bungendore at approx.
8.30am.
Festival attractions include local markets
with hand crafted goods and local produce
for sale, quilt displays and much more.
Members wishing to put their vehicle on
display will need to let Tony Brown know
by 1st November so that enough space can
be reserved for STHARC in St Bedes
school grounds. There is a small cost to
display your vehicle, but this also includes
morning tea.
Contact:

Friday
25th

CONTACT
Tony and
Christine
Brown
0431539354

Tony Brown – 0431 539 354.

Morning Tea
10am at “On the Grind’

Sandra and
Brian
McInally

Shop 5/9 Jenke Cct Kambah

0408634162
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Day/Date

DECEMBER 2022 EVENT—

CONTACT

MEMBERS CHRISTMAS PARTY
Sunday
11th

Wamboin Community Hall
Starting time around Midday with
members to make their own way to the
Wamboin Hall.
For $5 towards the cost, the club will
provide cold meats and ice cream cones
for the kids.
Also, as we are still practicing COVID
safe procedures, members are asked to
supply their own plates, cutlery, salads,
drinks and munchies. For catering
purposes the club needs to know the
number of people who will require the
cold meat lunch, so can you please let
Tony Brown know if you are going to
attend, how many guests you will have
and if your entire party will be wanting
the cold meat lunch.
The club will also be running a Christmas
hamper raffle on the day so bring some
spare change for tickets.

Tony and
Christine
Brown
0431539354

Contact: Tony Brown – (mobile) 0431
539 354.
Email – tcbrown@optusnet.com.au

Check STHARC’s Website regularly for details and updates.
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STHARC GENERAL MEETING
4th October 2022 Queanbeyan Guides Hal

1.MEETING OPEN: 8.10pm
Committee:
Pam Corbett, Acting President; Christine Brown,
Treasurer; Bruce McCarron Secretary; John Corbett, Registrar;
Rhonda Ahearn, Sandra McInally & Marion Francis, Editorial
Committee; Tony Brown, Events Committee Coordinator; Ray &
Barbara Malam, Property Officers; Sandra & Brian McInally, Morning
Tea Coordinators; Chris Hillbrick-Boyd, Minutes Secretary.
ATTENDANCE: As per Attendance Book
APOLOGIES: Joe Vavra (President) and Maureen Vavra
(Membership Secretary); Keith Dembon (Webmaster); Janice
Bateman, Lyn Howard those noted in the Attendance Book
VISITORS: Nil
2.WELCOME: by President, Pam Corbett welcomed everyone. Pam
extended her sympathy to John Thomas and Marion Francis for their
recent family loss. Graham Bates, a long-time STHARC member is
expected to leave hospital tomorrow and go into care as well as not
driving any more. Pam has heard from Shannon Murray who has
agreed to be STHARC’s December guest speaker.

3.TREASURER: Christine Brown Treasurer’s Report accepted.
4. SECRETARY: Bruce McCarron
Correspondence In: Email: Cootamundra Antique Car Club’s
magazine and invitation to join the QE11 run on Thursday 22
September 2022 to honour the passing of Queen Elizabeth 11.
By post: other club’s magazines: VVCMCC, CACTAMC, Baw Baw
Machinery Club, Sapphire Coast club, Goulburn CCC, and Gundagai
AMC.
5. REGISTRAR: John Corbett. Two bikes for registration. John will
be away and unable to undertake registrations from 16 – 31 October.
6. EDITOR: Rhonda Ahearn on behalf of the editorial committee: We
continue to learn about putting a magazine together. Request more
stories about vehicles for next issue.
7. WEBMASTER: Keith Dembon an apology.
8. MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: Maureen Vavra an apology
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STHARC GENERAL MEETING
4th October 2022 Queanbeyan Guides Hal

9. EVENTS COMMITTEE: Tony Brown, Bill Grzeskowiak, Doug
McMahon
Sunday 9 October: Day Run to Yass Railway Museum. This is a
picnic run, so BYO everything. Displays and sausage sizzle/picnic,
leave Guide Hall 9am, meet at Murrumbateman about 9.30am.
STHARC club cars may park in the display area. If drizzly the run will
proceed, but if raining will cancel. Contact: Tony Brown
Saturday 26 November: Braidwood Motor Club display (entry $5)
and Airing of the Quilts. Leave Guide Hall 8am, Bungendore pick up
8.30am. Entry to the display at St Bede’s Primary School gives
entrants safe parking while looking at the vehicle display and other
activities in Braidwood. The Braidwood Club will provide tea and coffee.
Numbers by 1/11/2022.Contact: Tony Brown
December, Sunday: STHARC Xmas Lunch, Wamboin Community
Hall. $5 donation towards costs. Club providing cold meats; BYO
everything else i.e. salads, breads, desserts, drinks. Hamper raffle.
Update at November meeting.
10. COUNCILS’ DELEGATE: Allan Boyd nothing new since last
month.
Council of ACT Motor Clubs (CACTMC): Report
Marques in the Park will be hosted by the American Car Club.
13/11/2022.
Terribly British Day, Queanbeyan Park, 4/12/2022
Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW (CHMC): Report
CHMC Half yearly Meeting, 29 October 2022 at Tamworth hosted by
Tamworth Vintage Motor Club. Chris and I will represent STHARC.
Wagga Wagga club representatives will give a presentation about the
2023 Rally; registration forms will be available.
CHMC 2023 AGM and Rally, 9 – 12 June (June long weekend), hosted
by Wagga Wagga Veteran & Vintage Motor Club (WWVVMC) in Wagga
and in conjunction with that Club’s 50th celebrations.
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STHARC GENERAL MEETING
4th October 2022 Queanbeyan Guides Hal
11. GENERAL BUSINESS:
1. Request for suggested speakers – contact Pam Corbett.
2. Badges are on order – should be ready for next meeting.
3. Pam stated that the Committee of Managements had met and
discussed raising membership fees. Pam then introduced Christine to
present the Committee’s suggestions.
Membership Fees: Background. Fee changes were mentioned in
2016 and 2018. The current committee looked at the various ways that
different clubs’ fees are structured. The cost of printing and posting
The Wheel per annum now costs more than the annual renewal fees
per member, approximately $55 per annum (and that is with some
members already receiving The Wheel electronically). A discussion at
the last committee meeting decided that new applicants will pay the
new fees as soon as the Committee organises the updating of the
application forms, by-laws and website and that renewal fees from
the 2023/24 financial year will apply to current members.
STHARC By-Laws
Changes to the By-laws do not require the same procedures as
changes to the Constitution. These proposed changes are submitted
for consideration and comment by club members and any additional
alteration which might be considered appropriate by the Club.
Current By-Laws: Newsletter
3.(b)(ii) The usual arrangement will be for The Wheel to be published in
hard copy and sent by post to members. Members may elect to have
their edition of The Wheel distributed to them electronically, instead of
or in addition to a printed version.
Proposed By-Laws: Newsletter
3.(b)(ii) All new members will receive The Wheel electronically; if they
do not have an email address the Wheel will be sent by post and will
start following updating of applications form, by-laws and website. The
Wheel will be sent out electronically to all members, except for those
members who do not have email and they will receive a hard copy, to
come into effect as of renewals 2023/2024.
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STHARC GENERAL MEETING
4th October 2022 Queanbeyan Guides Hal
3.(b)(iii) Should members who have an email address wish to receive a
hard copy of The Wheel, then an extra fee of $20 will be paid by these
members.
Motion: To accept the proposed changes to STHARC By-Laws:
Newsletter and Membership Fees
Moved: Christine Brown Seconded: John Kaczmarek
Carried
4. Question raised about attending other clubs’ runs; what is the
procedure? John Corbett, Registrar, advised that members need to
email him of the details of the run prior to the date of the event.
5. CHMC Half Yearly Meeting at Tamworth on 29 October 2022 – if
members have any questions to be put to this Meeting please notify
Allan Boyd and Chris Hillbrick-Boyd, STHARC delegates, prior to 24
October.
6. David Blair has old newspapers at the front table for members to
peruse.
12. SPECIAL OCCASIONS: Birthdays: Happy birthday to members
who
have
an
October
birthday.
Wedding anniversaries: Congratulations to Keith & Janice Bateman
4/10; Jimmy & Lyn Howard 10/10
Other: Pat Smith is a great grandfather – Congratulations Pat.
13. RAFFLE: 1st Bruce McCarron; 2nd Steve Ahearn; 3rd David
Torrick-Barton.
STHARC Xmas Hamper : Ray requested items for the Hamper e.g.
food, Xmas foods, drinks, gift items – bring to the November and
December General Meetings.
14. NEXT GENERAL MEETING:
Tuesday 1 November, 2022
NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING:
Tuesday 11 October 2022
(TBC)
MEETING CLOSED: 9.00p
Thank you to the members who brought supper that was served after
the meeting.
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CARYASS
RUN TO
RUN
COOMA
organisedCAR
by Tony
CLUB
& Christine
MUSEUM
Brown
by
Steve & Rhonda Ahearn
Sunday 9th October
Only 4 vehicles set off for our run to the Picnic Day at the Yass
Railway Museum. We had a small shower on the way over, but the sun
came out when we arrived. Two other vehicles met us there.. The
Museum had two model train displays, and the main Station building
had displays of old lamps, signs and paperwork. Outside was the
1307 steam locomotive, fuel tanker, X203 Diesel locomotive, cranes
and old sheds. All very interesting. The Museum is maintained and
operated by volunteers, who made us very welcome.
Thank you to Tony & Christine for organising the run.
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YASS RUN organised by Tony & Christine Brown

Attendees
Steve & Rhonda Ahearn
Allan Boyd & Chris Hillbrick-Boyd
Tony & Christine Brown
Keith & Janice Bateman
June & Laurie Nock
Sandra & Brian McInally

1978 Mercedes
1971 VW ‘Ringo’
1966 Ford Mustang
1986 Ford Econovan camper
‘Cherry’
1939 Packard
modern

Apologies
Hugh Spencer & Bev Lang, David & Alicia Arton & Ray & Barbara Malam
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SEPTEMBER MORNING TEA
By Sandra McInally
Friday 30 September 2022
A great roll up for the morning tea at the Kitchen Garden @ Rodney’s in
Pialligo. Being school holiday time it was lovely to have some members’
grandchildren join us as well. As usual the garden room was set up
beautifully for us and even though our numbers swelled to 25, we all
managed to find a spot and have a happy & chatty morning tea.
Photos taken by Bill Grzeskowiak
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SEPTEMBER MORNING TEA
By Sandra McInally

Attendees
Steve & Rhonda Ahearn with grandson James, Ronda Cornwell, Kay
Carratt, Dave & Dizzy Arton, Tony & Christine Brown, Geoff & Jeanette
Rudd, Malcolm & Hazel Roxburgh, Bill Grzeskowiak, John Kaczmarek,
Christine Hillbrick-Boyd with granddaughters Farrah & Ella, Ray and
Barb Malam, Joe & Maureen Vavra and Brian & Sandra McInally with
granddaughter Lillia.
Apologies
Darryl Bourke, Allan Boyd
.
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